With five times more cross machine flexibility than conventional blades, the Graflex doctor blade can conform to the roll surface at lower pressure. The Graflex doctor blade is equally effective on wet end rolls, and 0–10 P&J press rolls, as well as, steel calenders and reel drums. The unidirectional carbon provides excellent MD strength and wear resistance while the glass fibers provide good cleaning.

### Overview

#### Features
- High MD strength
- Unidirectional carbon and glass fiber construction with epoxy resin
- Maximum temperature: 320°F (160°C)
- Available thicknesses: 0.055” (1.4mm) to 0.070” (1.8 mm)
- Conforms to roll surfaces

#### Benefits
- Applicable in many machine positions
- Efficient and effective cleaning at low pressure loadings
- Low coefficient of friction

#### Applications
- Wet end positions
- Press rolls with 0–10 P&J
- Calender and reel drums